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ew Television Outside This Issue .... 

Purchased for 
U.S. News and World Report 
Statisticians Charged with 

Taking Bribes. 

Tangerine Lounge See Story on Page 45. 

By Pan A. Sonic 
·\ new 8" black and 

white television has been 
Jonated Lo SC\\/ and will 
be in the SC\VSC Tanger
ine lounge dS early as next 
semester. The S50 televi
sion is being paid for with 

money from the S22 mil
lion dollars generously 
donated by the late great 
Anne Scheiber. This is the 
first of that alleged money 
that sew students have 
actually seen. 

- -- - -- Stu.dents,. afte.Lhear,. 
ing that another 60" color 
television had been in
stalled in the Uptown 
Campus, began to wonder why no 
one was turning their attention to 
the television situation in SCW. "I 
don't understand how they expect 
the entire dorm to share one tele
vision set. Not everybody likes 
Party of Five, but I'm afraid to sug
gest watching anything else. My 
roommate went downstairs one 
Wednesday night to see if she 
could,,watch Home Improvement 
instead of the Fox lineup, and I 
haven't seen her since," said 
Anette Work, SCWSC '98. 

"I have class until 6:30 p.m. 
on Thursday. By the time I get to 

the Tangerine lounge, all the good 
seats were taken. If there are any 
seats at all, they're at the tables in 
the comer. The view is terrible. 
How am I going to tell my hair
dresser how to cut my hair if f'm 
watching Friends from a"bad 
angle," said Rachel Wannabe, 
SCWSC '99. 

"Why do the guys get six dif
ferent big screen TV's? Must Mon
day Night Football be broadcast in 
every building on campus," asked 
Mell Rose Place, SCWSC '00. 

Thankfully, the SCWSC Stu
dent Strife Committee had heard 
the rampant complaints and has 
placed the TV issue high on their 
agenda. In an earlier attempt to al
leviate the traffic caused by stu~ 
dents making a blockbuster night, 
the SCWSC Student Strife Com
mittee managed to get the exercise 
room opened 24 hours a day. But 
that did nothing to help the Must 
Sec TV problems. To that end, the 
SCWSC Student Strife committee 

nn, ·1 V v.-ill be posi
tioned,\\ ill both tell'\. i
,;ion sl'.h be allov,.ed tu 
be play tng the sc1me 

show at the same time. 
further complicat1ons 
when the show 1n que~
tion is part of the Thurs
day night Must See T\ 
lineup, and will the 
black and \\ hite T\' 

have cable installed 

The SCWSC Student 
Strife Committee wel
comes SC\A/SC student 
suggestions 

There 1s student 

Senioritis 
Strikes sew 

By L M. Outtahere 
More than halfuftht· member--; 

of SCW'c, Senior class hav<.: h..:cn 
hospitalized \.\"ith "'even:: L'.J.SC'> of 
Srnioritis. The outbre3k began 
shortly after the beginning of the 
spring semester 

"I\·1y applications; for 
school are done," said C. N. 
SC\\i '97. "'There hn't anything 

left to do" 

g11JU::.. :-\on-graduatin.l.' \\Uder;h Mc 

urg<..'.d to take proper pr<:'.t.:::hl! un, lo 

a\·o:d 1rif-:ct10n::-,, \i1<..:h :.:., 

a,\ d\ from all scmurc.; 
"!t·:, aimo,;t a.a hc1d J~ Fh1,1a · 

c,a1d one ,;tudent LJ.h technician 

in conjunction with the SCWSC Of
fice of Student Services and SCWSC 
launched a campaign to convince YU 
to spare some of the Anne Scheiber 
donation money, currently being ap
plied to a wealth of worthy causes, to 
the TV issue. 

concern, however. that 
the plaque, which SCVi/SC will 

insist on placing on the television 
set, identifying it as a SCWSC 
triumph, :,vii! cover the entire 
screen. 

Other issues on the Student 
Strife Committee's agenda in
clude alleviating tensions be
tween students ordering at 
Milner's and students watching 
TV, and dealing with fights 
among students trying to sign up 
for the van at 5 p.m. 

More and more seniors arc 
finding that there is no substantial 
reason rn go to school. ''HO\v can I 
be expected to attend more than 
two classes a ,veek '?" asked Mas pi k 
Lee, SCW '97. 

Symptoms of Senioritis in

clude lack of interest in anything, 
the need to stay in bed all day and 
the urge to eat out all the time bt
cause no one your age i'> in the caf 

If you or anyone you know hac, 
reason to belien:· thn have comt' 
in contact with Scnior1t1\. they 
should consult the schopl Joctor 
immediately, His office ht,ur" -1r:: 
between 3:42 a.m. and J·-44 
every other Sunday 

The TAC BikurCholim Com
mittee is arranging for hourly visi

tations of 5-eniors in local hospitab 
Students are reminded that thc:,
will not be able tu visit the hoc;pital 
before undergoing o ful! hack
ground and securny check con
ducted by the FBI. the CIA :md ol 
c1..1urse. Bum:::. Security 

After months of deliberations, 
srudent interests prevailed and fifty 
dollars were allotted. 

At first the SCWSC Student 
Strife Committee was disappointed, 
for they had hoped to get enough 
money to pur-
chase a home the-

The disease is highly· conta-

ater television set 
comparable to 
those found in the 
Rubin and Morg 

.etc. et al lounges. 
But then they re
called that this is 
sew and that 
they must be 

TEST TAKING 

MADE EASIER 
grateful for every 
penny that YU 
spends on the 
Non-Main Cam-
pus. 

The new 
SCWSC televi
sion sel is coming 
to the Tangerine 
lounge next se
mester. The 
SCWSC Student 
Strife committee 
is busy at work de
termining rules for 
how the new TV:
will be governed. 
IsS:ues at hand in
dude where th 

By Tess Taker 
[n an attempt to make the fi

nals process run smoother, SC\V 
has announced changes for the 
Spring '97 semester. 

Finals for classes given by 
Rabbi Meir Goldwicht and Rabbi 
Zvi Sobolofsky will be admini~
tered in Madison Square Garden 
The change is being implemented 
to accommodate the multitude of 
students enrolled in the courses. 

sew officials expcd a larger 
turnout for the finals then they had 
at lasi year's Commencement Ex· 
ercises. .. 

In keeping with SCW-tradi
tion, the tests will be given at the 

latest possible time s!ot. 10:30 p.m. 
on May 21. Studetns who \Vish to at· 
tend the Senior Class Dinner must file 

a conflict fonn with the Regisrrar 
According to Facilities Damage

ment security officials forced the 
change in venue due to previous fire 
l'.Ode regulations. They will no longer 
allow students to take their final .:x
ams in hallways and on windowsills. 

"This is ideal for testing.,'' said 
SCWSC Student Senate membet 
Cara Crowded, SCW 'CJ8. "Maybe 
we'll even get to catch a ball gami 
after the test is over," she added 

Another change du1ing the 
coffiillg' finals will be the ability 

\tudents to go to the cafeteria frum 

l 2: 15 p.m. 10 12:30 p.m. dai!~ 
'The extended cafhours will 

enable me to finish those thousands 
of dollars left ()!1 my caf cant" said 
Anne R. l::xik 

"We are hoping students can 
eat lunch in this new c.,tcndeJ 
time." said Mr. Springer of FooJ 
Sl'rvict"s. "\Ve arc responding to 
student requests, as we_always try 
to do our best." he add~. 

The Deans officCiYis always 

upen for more suggestions to make 
finals a more p!easi.trable cxpen-
ence. 

.,,. ~ ~. 



Letters to 
the Editor 
...................................... 

Oear l'du,,r. 
-\~ I \\ ntl' dll'Sl' \\ ,1rd". I Jm O\'er

\\ hL·lml'd ,, 1th ,u1~1.·r . ..:,1nfi.1~1,,n .rnd despair, 
lhl' s,,url'l' ,,fth('Sl' sewn!.! ti:-l·lm~s 1s none 
1.'thl'r th.in the TL1rah :\~ti\ 1t1e; C,)unrd 
(T -\C). \\'hat ..:1.1uld ~ wrnng \\ 1th .m ,,q;..1-
n1za1wn sl1ld~ de\l1ted ltl T l)rah'' \\'di kt 
n1t· mal..l' 11 12k.1r th;1t the rr,1l1fl·r:.111on ,,f 
actn 111cs 1hJ1 T ·\C has spl111sl1f('d in recent 
ml1nths 1~ ,,ui ,,f l'tmtrnl 

l like co think llf mysdf as an actm: 
pam..:ipant'm T.-\C'. During my first semes
ter .11 sew. I rest1h l!'d to go w each and 
e\ ery T :\C acm·ity. This task was ne\ er 
easy. After all. TAC always had a full hne 
up of e\ents. ~tonday--Bikur Cholim and 
Young Israel Learning Program, Tuesday-
Bikur Cholim and BUDs. Wednesday-
Btkur Chohm. Parsha Shiur. and Rabbi 
Hochberg's Shiur. and Thursday--KJ Leam
ing Program. I also wrote for Bina feriera 
and Shmm Punim. 'participated in Study 
Buddy. and was on the Bell Midrash and 

t'h.1g1ga Comm1t1ecs. I put Ill J great deal 
ofrffort and \\JS ahle to part1L·1patc in C\W~ 

smgle TAC acm 1ty and progrnm. 
This year, however. under the kadcr

slup of Emily J. Shapiro. such imolvement 
is 1mpo:-sihle. A day dl)CS not go by\\ ithout 
at least thrc-e scheduled activities. Some
times TAC events conflict with one another. 
I continued to do what was necessary to at
tend all events, but I can't do so any· longer. 
I lost it last week. I was unable to attend 
Bikur Cholim. Ra\ Goldwicht's Shiur. 
Rabbi Hochberg·s Shiur. Parsha Shiur, and 
the guest TAC Shiur all in one night, so I 
missed the guest Shiur. I don't know how I 
will ever be able to live with myself I have 
come to the realization that TAC must be 
stopped. Who knows how many other sew 
students are facing this same dilemma.TAC 
must limit its activities to one perhalfhour. 
Nothing· else can be tolerated. 

Sincerely. 
A. TAC'ked 

······································· 
Dear Editor, 
I am i edibl frustrated with the new 

rules reg ding Impromptu Engagement 
Dancing in Brookdate Hall. It is my under
standing that in order to ha\·e such dancing, 
it must be arranged with the RA on duty and 
that dancing ls only permitted from 8 p.m. -
IO p.m. l have a complaint about this new 
policy. It has delayed my engagement. I 
want my friends to dance for me the very 
night that I get engaged. even before they 
decorate my door in Brookdate. The prob~ 
\em is that my chason wants to propose in 
the evening. Therefore, there is no way we 
can be finished with the L 'Chaim, calling 
friends, and picking out a ring by 8:00, in 
time for engagement dancing. My friends 
would not start the dancing any later than 
8:00 since they know I want a full two hours 
of dancing. 

As a result, I have been putting off my 
engagement for some time now. My c ason 
has proposed three times already and as 
much as I would like to agree to marry him, 
under the current condition.[ I have no choice 
but to refuse. At first my chason was very 
understanding of the fact that we can not get 
engaged until my engagement dancing plans 
are worked out. After three proposals, how
ever. his patience is wearing out. Every time 
he proposes. the ring he offers me has one 
fewer karat. Needless to say, this is a very 
serious matter. The new Impromptu Engage· 
ment Dancing rules are ruining wha.t is sup· 
posed to be the happiest period of my col
lege career. It therefore must be revised; my 
future is at stake. 

Sincerely, 
Kallah in Waiting 

Editorials 
················-······················ 

The Acronym has decided that there is rio point 
in criticizing SCW any more. The Editorial board 
has come to the realization that no one reads a word 
we write or listens to our calls for actioi;vA; a re
sult, we are on strike. That means no more issues' 
of The Acronym ever. 

Since you're still reading ~,there must be 
some people that read The Acronym. Therefore, 
we've reconsidered. .. 

h.:hruary .'I, 0000 

Che Acronym 
Located on a small corner on 34th Street near Simms and an empty lot. 
You may just need a microscor,e to see the camyus of SCWSC. Pubhshed 
annually by SCWSC. Paid Tor by SCWSC. Approved. by SCWSC. 
SCWSC must be held accountable for the contenfs of this newspaper, 
Which is sponsored by SCWSC. 
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l'1111t11" 1·,,· 

sew Hires Firm to I 

Assess Student Opinion I 
By Surn·~· S:n,; 

In :111 dl!l·rnpt 1t1 ,h-.,l'.'>o. c.,tudcnl 11pII1It1n 

Pl St \\. lhl' ( Jfliu' ()j Stwkn1 Sen ice:, and 

till' ( Jffo._-l' ufthe lk;111 ()! Students ha\L' h1rcJ 

..,tude1 1h choose lo J.t!L'lld SC\.V and if thn 
:11 c happy 11 ith Ilk· <.'duc:1t1n111hcy ;1r<.' rcc,·I1,--

1ng l1crc 

\tudcm:-, wcr-._· ;1-,·kL·d k1 a ck-

ta1kd ...:uncy ur1hL11 pnc,on:il rcl1-
_[.':iuus hacki;rounds. tl1c aL·adcw1cs :ll S('\\ 
;_ind the rcasun~ they ,·IH1',L' kl i!lU:nd the 45th 
hL:s;t o.clionl in the n;it11m [n ()rdcr to ensure 

that ru!I o.ludcnt par11l·1p:111011, completion of 
Lhc poll \vii! becornt:: rcqu1rcmen1 fur wadu

at1on 

The fol!o\V!ng arc sample questionc, 
frum the surycy rcccmly di.;trihukd by the 

finn: 

Personal Histor~ 
l _ At what age v.,crc you toilet trained? 
2. At what age v., as every memher of 

your high school class toilet trained·_) 
3. Did your toilet training experience 

impact your decision to attend SCW, or was 
it all a result of you hr,1cl expenencc·.i 

Religious Badq.:rnund 
l. What the: n:ligious affiliation of 

youl" 1J11cil-·.., tl111d L'(/1I0.I11, twice l"LT11(1\cd • 

2 l>1d tli;it IInp;ic! yuur decision to :1t~ 
k11J S( \\. (lJ \\;1s 11 ;di :1 rl·,,ult ut'vou hr:11·1 

\nulemir.\ al S('\\ 

I Du kc'I 1h:11 

any1hi11µ 111 tfw, I11-,t1IuII<iI1·' 

k.11T1lll'' 

2 .. D1d ihc k:11n1n,L'. IInp:1<. l ,·()ur dcc1 

qun lo c1ttc11J S('\\'. l>I" \\d~ it :iii ,i rl'~llll 1it 

yuu hrael nrcricncc; 

Vita! Information 
Arc you a (PlcJ'-il' ,:irck lhc ch,)ilc 

v,:hich hest descrihcs yuu) 
,\. Sadist 

ll 
C. 

Your Decision to Attend SC¼ 
1. Please list all of your acquaintances 

and the reasons why or why not they decided 
f<.ir or against attending sew 

2. Did your acquaintances impalt your 
Uecisiun to a1tend SC\V. or was 11 all a result 
of your Israel experience? 

}_ Vv'hy arc you hcrc·) 1',11 

The Office of Student 
Services will be offering a 

Time Management 
Workshop to discuss 

''Balancing More Than 
Three Dates on the Same 

Night.'' 
The workshop will 

feature special _guest 
speaker Rabbi Dr. 

Norman Lamm and will 
be open to all sew and 

Y C students. 

· Stay tuned for 
further details. 

0 

c1ih 
NOW! 

To f~ECEiVE youR 
STERN CollECiE foR WoMEN 

THERMAL 

LJNdERWEAR, 
plEASE SEE THE 

OfficE of S1udENT 
SERViCES. 

YC eansGo 
Into hock 

By Acronym Staff 
·\ Hatndah crncrgt'ncy rescue un:t \\.-h per. 1\.h1ch 111c1dcntally h.i~ rcl·..::,ni,' 1n1ncd 

summuned to YC last \\ci.:k afkr t\\(l Y(._ tfn;hurgeon1ngranksofprPm1nL·ntc,1lkgi:1k" 

dean" lost consciuusnes-.,_ !t :,;ecrns that rlie nt'\\ spapcr-... 1c,sucd a k1111wl c1rt1!('!_.'.~ 

deans !:tinted from surpri:,c :titer rcadill):! tile 
11ewly i~s-ucd L'd1tion ofYC'c, ( 'ommo1rato, 

Tll'W:,papcr and d1c.Ct)~L·r111g th<1l Ih<..'r,_· ,~,1·, 

no cnntnl\ crsia) art ,,:k th:1t c1tt:1C~l'd !lK1t ( 11'

ricc 111 thl· c:ntire h~,t1c 

]'hi: dean:, \\l:rC t:1k,•11 !u ,! llCi.U-l-1,, hu,

p11al and treated for C\1rcnil: '>ihh.k :,11d rv 

··on hd1alf of ihe cn:1rL' L omm1111c1rur 

-,1c11l ! v.uuld 11),(' apl1l11g1/l' tu Ill(· dcau-; l;f. 

m1g!n hav,: c.111~c-d 

he 



Ha'lsh 
Nik'heh 

B:-, Sho \. -:\'ht 
()umh l .dt.., ;md ('.ifl\,n, cr:-.,H:,ins. th,· 

nt\.,inul ch1[ .,__·h,1f-.. f'Ch\ ,yn Yl · \!rn.knts .inJ 
R.1t-.t,1 L,mii'. h.1\'-' sp,n~cd ,kb,1:c:- r..:-~ard-

h' his ~ith.l\..'IH'-. [,'-'c'J\h(' I( i~ \ ;;'f\ t;,.'k\ ~ll1i [,, 

,: ,1u,kn1''- .i,·.1d,'m1,· ,·;tri.'er lt \\'-I' .l \;.'f\ 

!h.'\ cl the ,ub]cc'! h,b 1h'\ l" 

ill\ l ,·1r·,.-k~ 
,1( -'°'l '\\ .md Y1.. :-ru

,kni,. ,ii) -- ,.,_,, i'r-1,'n,b .rnJ r,),lJlllllakS ,,fthL· 

,>! \\1..'f1.' p,)\kd ,)11 lhL'il 

d:l!l!lt'. <..'\.pt'rtl'lll'C·< ;1~ thc .:'\.j)Cl'l\.'il<..'CS ,1 t 
:h,1~;:' e:.~hl P'-'(lfilC ,urc·I:, r11ni,1:, the ~t'll

'-'f,.l; dJ!H1f. ;,.'\(''-'nc11c·c elf rh,_· cnnn.: ~wdcn1 

S.,1ni.:: "t:Jdc11h f,,whi C<..'tUrn n:mar~~ 
Pr'-':-1,knt L.unl1 mack h1 OL· c,1ntrL1\·er
··1 d,,11·t un,krsr,rnJ \,ha1 R:1\ L:imb 

mcant h tdi:n~ S;,·m Girb that they nced 
,,, 
t~)r thrc.: h,iu:·-.; 1,1d,1\ !1";,-inf tn figure 1! ()t1t." 

sa1J ,1 Yl. 

on:- rrn,:, 
be af!:h·h,·,i ,,, .1 r,·rn:.lfk !h,H \\·ould l·c1·

tain(\ bt: rni:-.L1u,1k,L m1::,,·lln:;truL·d and uk..:·11 
l'Ut C'! ccmlL'\l 

\fan> ~t..-\\' :-tu.:kni,; reJctd \1.-ith -;ur· 

pn~c "' Rai:ibi Dl'd11r L :m1h'::, ,·ommeni that 
a person i:- ~d!c~'L'd ro date multiple people 

· at il1e--::<1rrie ii!J)c' ":\t trisflf ;l1i11iilcOstr.;1rig·e 
,md h'f)-' as.,1,r Ill me ... q1d a Stem Sopho
nwrc; \\ ho spllkt.' :rnon:- nlL>usly ~u :1~ not to 

ruin [li..'r i.:hcmc'-':- l)f ,1 good shidihll-h. "but it 
has !Umc'd out ic1 tie a !ot t)f fun. I used to 
oniy meet like three guys a month. but now 
l meet so many guys a w,x·k, i:hat l don't ha\·c 

t,l Jo am more'· 
\ hc:itcd Jl'hah.; 1:-. rumored EP h,n c taken 

pbcc tn !ht' l\lYP H,'1f .\f1,lru.1h LHt \\hcthcr 

R:n PrL':--1,knr l :1r11b mc.1r11 ih:u :1 person 1:,rn 
h,n~' d:lll'S with d1ffc1~'ni j1(>1pk "chcduk,l 
-11 the ,,rnw time. ,1r 111.11 .1 pers1111 c,in g1) ,1111 
,,11 :t d.1!c \\ ith two people :11 ,)[1C timl' !ftlK 
l,l!lcr turn~ ,Hti to t~c true. 1t l·,)u!d be a 
!71,l!ll';' -~:l\ in~ de\·!CC. "J think lb cl 

1\i! iLk:1." :,,,11d ,1 YC Sctuur \\ ho rcfu~cd tn 
i_:1\ c' hh rwmc a:-. he \\'Otild h:n·c \() he an idiot 
lt> .ntach his name to this "M)-
h ,,,111mate and I take out the ~,une v. c 
),,,1h ~l't \\1 d1c,:k her out. :md then \\C split 
th~· n1st (1!' her meal." 

"\ 1hink it was imptirtant to find out what 
thl' l"ni\<..'rsity's stance v.·;:i-, on ihc-se issues," 
~,nd an SC\\' St'nior \Vho spoke anonymously 
,111 tht condition that hernarnc would not ap
rl',ir 1n the paper and no one cnuld trace these 
r..:marks kl her and make fun of her because 
11fthem. "With all the new regulations regard
mg signs in the Bnwkdale lla!l ek\ :1tor:,; and 
1mprnmp1u cngJgcment dancing u1 the Blue 
lhs1er h)ungc, ! wJs heginnmg to \\ondcr if 

against city regulations. But 
students 1ha1 is a real consider
:.1fion.'Tffe-·ct ry wou1oomy'f'inOom tOars:tgJiS 
:ire hung up if Facilities Damagement would 
call them to inspect the elevators. Since that 
i:s never going to happen, \vhy can't SCW stu
Jents hang signs? The fire hazard is very 

Continued on page 7 

l·dm1a1y 'I, 0000 

Stud nt 
Notebook 

School's ~ncr for the day. the Seforim now \vii! notice us as we stroll hy 
S:dc ()pen:-. ;11 6:JO I called scnnity :it :'i:02, My, rrowllcd. Boy, it's hot. ! think 
:md thl' ,m!v ,·an \vith room 1:-- :11 l0:00 my makeup's running. ()uick. \-VhL're's the 
We Jccide l() takc d cab: all the eli0,ih!c '* bathroom? lky. another rcasun. to stop a cult: 
guy:-. \\ill be taken h)- then - boy. He looks me up and down, tells me the 

O\...av, I haven't gut time tn eat. I'll bathrnom is out the main door and down the 
shuwl'r now, ,vhilc my roommate chooses liall. We rush to the bathroom Phe\v, our 
my uutfit for the L'\Clling. I finish ~bower- makeup is fine. Back to the sale 

As \Ve \Va!!.,_ arnund the room. WL' 

c;moothly pick up difkrent scforim. \Ve pre
tend to discuss whether we \Vant thern or not. 
After al!, the boys come·tc{thc sale at mght to 
sec what seforim the prettiest girls huy. Hey, 
look'- behind that stack ofMishnah Herurah is 

b gu1ng \Vrnng 
my lipstick is on its last bit. not to mention 
that the only colors I ha\'C are from la~l 
season. Oby, my makeup's done. Tinll' 
w drtss. My rnommate was nic..: eno·ugh 
to out my clothes, but she didn't no-
t1ce the brown ofmy skirt is cfifkrent 
frum the ecru nf my sweater. Oh no, m; 
brown shoes are at home. l'H have tn 
change. ~ 

I'm ready with t\vo mmutes to <;pare; 
the car service is pulling up. "Dri\·cr, '{ L'

:,hiva llniversity, please·• 
"Where?" he asks in a hea\·ily ac-

the honest guy in the room is be-
yond cool. I poke my roommate we stare 
at him from behind an Artscroll Megillat 
Esthec not blatarrtly, of course 

I can't help notice how many other girls 
are here. They are all so obvious. Look how 
outrageously they are dressed and how they 
are drooling over every boy. They could use a 
lesson in suave from me 

ccnted voice. "I no know where that i:-.. Okay.on\viththeconquest. lstandinthe 
lady," music section, gingerly fingering three of the 

"Amsterdam :\\enue," I tell hirn--but latest CD's. Next to mi is that really hot guy 
which cross street'? Thankfully, my room- from before. 1-k looks at me across a Shlomo 
mate can answer. She may be rnlor-blind, Carlcbach tape. He smiles, then walks away 
but at !east she knows where the impor- Next thing I know, a boy from my high school 
tant places in the city arc. is in front of me. He makes some small talk, 

We made it; YU at last It's 7:0~ says he wants to introduce me to his .friend 
T6WfaKe ouren1rance~into uerremat1.--wc · } Mosh-e, who turns ou1 to bC'the dreamhoat with 
walk in. What's this? No one is noticing./ the Shlomo Carlebach tape. 
us. We have to do something. It's fortu- I'm in such a cheerful mood now that 
nate I am not alone. or what would I do? before I leave, I actually consider buying the 
My roommate thinks fast. She asks the first book about Megillat Esther. But that story is 
guy she sees where the Gemara section is. so farfetched. I mean, picking your bride 
He points across the room. Good thinking; through a beauty contest? As if! 

with Rabbi/Dr. Norman Lamm 

What· Campus? 
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CAFNEWS ........................... 
FOOD FIGHT 

By Kathy Teria 
A recent event in the sew cafeteria has 

shocked. amazed and stunned faculty, stu
dents. workers and guests. This untoward 
event began at 5:43 in the evening of Febru
ary 30. Zahava Gold, SCW '99, related, "I had 
been waiting in line to buy a muffin for about 
25 minutes when I suddenly heard noise and 
shouts from the front of the line. The next 
thing I knew, food was flying all over the 
place." 

According to one report, the fight began 
when three SCW students started scuffling 
over the last grilled chicken sandwich. "'They 
never have enough grilled chicken, even 
though they advertise it," said ehava 
Tzipporah Nudelberg, sew '97. "If you ask 
my opinion, which you're not but I'll give it 
anyway, I'm not surprised that something like 

· this would happen." 
However, the official word seems to be 

that the food fight began when a new food 
seT'Vices worker tripped, at which point the tray 
or'food which he carried flew onto the line. 
The Department of Food Services denies stu
dent disgruntlement with the quality or price 
of the food served. 

No matter how it started, most' of those 
involved looked at the incident as a hannless 

·stress reliever. Said Blumi Ingdale,,"When it 

first started, I was upset that, like, they were 
getting caf food on my clothes. But when I 
saw what.g0od missiles the chicken nuggets' 
rriake, I joined in the fun!" 

"I wasn't there when 1t happened, but 
could you put my name in the paper," asked 
Anne N. Emos 

Although a poll conducted by The A,·. 
ronym found that 83% of students viewed 
the food fight as a hannless break in routine, 
many faculty members were more con
cerned1 although one, who wished to remain 
anonymous, said that she had not had so 
much fun in years. Said Rabbi lsser D. 
O'Rieta. "This sort of occurrence is obviously 
assur. l am sorry that sew students are not 
more careful of the halachot of baa/ 
tashchit." 

Overhearing this exchange, one SCW 
student wished to point out that the real trans
gression is.the mountains ofstyrofoam and 
plastic discarded by the cafeteria. "It fills 
up the landfills! It will still-be here when 
Moshiach comes!" The student became over
excited and had to be sedated. 

The food fight lasted about two hours 
and eventually encompassed everyone both 
in the cafeteria and Koch. The clean-up, 
sponsored by SCWSC, took two weeks. 

Tuna Light a 
Hoax 

"By Phatphrelgb Lover 
Mass hysteria broke out in the sew caf~ 

eteria last Wednesday night wheri it was dis
covered by a member of the Food Service 
Committee that the tuna fish that is labeled 
"Tuna Light" is actually in no way different 
from the "fish" labeled "Tuna." The commit
tee member, who went Wldereover in her at~ 
tempt to bust the suspected tuna fraud, was 
posing as a cleaning person when she noticed 
a food service worker scooping "tuna" from 
a large vat and putting it in small bowls. She 
then watched as the said employee stuck little 
orange "Tuna" labels on some of the bowls, 
and little orange "Tuna Light" labels on oth
ers. 

The employee, when approached, did not 
seem to actually speak English, and therefore 
could not be faulted for his perpetration. 

"I knew it all along," said a certain sew 
Senior. "I had been eating 'Tuna Light' sand
wiches every day for lunch during my Sopho
more year, and after a couple of inonths I 
noticed I had gained 26 pounds. I suspected 
something fishy ... " The student, unfortunately, 
did not finish her sentence due to the fit of 
wild laughter that followed her unintended 
pun. 

It seems that this problem went unrecog~ 
nized for so long due to the fact that no stu
dent who regularly eats the "Tuna Light". 

would ever be caught dead purchasing the 
plain "Tuna," and no "Tuna" eaters cared 
enough about what they ate to ever try "Tuna 
Light." Recently, however, a desperate stu
dent bought the regular "Tuna" instead of her 
usual "Tuna Light," swearing to herself that 
she would do an extra hour on the treadmill 
at the women-only gym she belongs to. Af
ter tasting the "Tuna," and recognizing it was 
no different from the "Tuna light," the stu
dent burst into tears and was placated only 
when Hatzolah arrived to pump her stomach. 
The student is recovering nicely, however, 
due to the twice a week counseling she now 
receives at the school's expense, and due to 
the fact that she is now engaged to be mar
ried to the Hatzolah guy who pumped her 
stomach. Maza! Tov to them both. · 

When infonned of this student's inci~ 
dent, Food Services immedia'tely went to 
work. Now that the fraud has been discov· 
ered, there will be a hired Mashgiach whose 
sole task will be to watch the making of the 
"Tuna Light" from actual light mayonnaise, 
and to supervise the sticking on of the "Tuna 
Light" labels. 

"I am so relieved," re~ponded a SSSB 
Junior when iafonned about the Tuna Re
forms. "It is.'1credibly comforting to know 
that my schOOI is looking out for me." 

20YearsFromNow 
in TheAcronym 

By Tarot Card 
The future ofSCW will be hoth eventful and ex(;1t1ng !kn:·., a 

look at what will he going on 

After completing structural repairs, in the spring of 2017, 
Schottenstein Residence Hall v. ill be open for the fall <,cmester of that 
year, Dean Tami Fi11kelstein will encourage student~ to apply to live· 
in the single-ocrnpancy clo'ict<, saying, "I realize that lmng wnh l () 
of your close.;t friends in a mom made for three or four people at mo-;t 
may be more conducive to group ,;tudymg. but <,omc ,tudent~ mu-.1 
sacrifice the camp experience for one that 1, mon: college-like·· 

The women·s smichu program. 1n its tenth year, will ral'>e money 
for its annual convocat1on by ,;ellmg tefil/in to SCW ,;tudent'i 

The first international conference on .. How To \1ake Time for 
Both of Your Husband~" will address the concerns of women who. 
encouraged by Rabbi Norman Lam m's dating philosophy. could not 
decide between boyfriends. 

The Office of Placement and Career Services will begin offering 
dating services in addition to career services. According to the direc
tor of the office, Simcha Sasson. "We would be remiss ifwe did not 
recognize that part of the students' success in life is finding a suitable 
mate. We are geared to serving the whole student. which means try
ing to fulfill all ofthe1rneeds." ,\,fashgwch Ruchani. Rabbi Shidduch, 
approved of this decision saying. "This is just another example of 
this institution trying to fulfill its goal of integrating Torah and Madcta.'· 

Director of Student Services Emily B. Shapiro will lead a group 
workshop titled ''Asserting Your Identity When Someone Has Your 
Name."' The workshop \.Viii be held in Room 518 by apprO\ al of 
SCWSC and the calendar committee. 

Emily J. Shapiro, 'Dean of the Ephraim Kanarfogel Department 
of Judaic Studies. will announce 1he inception ofa new Gemara pro
gram called the Rock Beit Midrash Program. Chavrutot for the proM 
gram will take place in the recently renovated Milner's Library. 

A SCWSC/SCWT AC/SSSBSC Shabbaton co-sponsored by the 
Israel club, Feminazis, Advocacy Council for the Inclusion of Men, 
Environmental Club, E·mail Anonymous, and UN Model Arms Pro-. 
liferation Council, will attract I 00 participants, including the waiters. 
waitresses, intern rabbi, ha ·aJ koreh and those other guys who come 
to SCW every Shabbat. 

YUNMUN XXVII will be held at the Waldorf Astoria in an at
tempt by Admissions to boost undergraduate enrollment. The e\ ent 
will attract over 500 high school students from the l 1nited States and 
Canada and will be run by a staff of 350 SCW and YC students. 

Food Services will raise the cost of the meal plan frOm 52.000 to 
$3,000 a semester. The change will be in response to student com
plaints that they ran out of money after two weeks of school. The new 
ho.urs for the [nternational Cafe in Dinkins Auditorium will be Mon
day and Tuesday from I :45 p.m.-2:00 p.m. 

For the first time, wrestling and boxing\\ ill be offered as options 
to fulfill the gym requirement. 

The Alumni Association will donate four new Windows ~015-
equipped computers to the sew computer lab. completing the final 
stages of an upgrade. The last computer overhaul will have been in 
January of I 997. However, the E-mail server will not be replaced 
until an uncertain date. E-mail users will have to wait several minutes 
to send and receive messages, to log-on and to log-off. 

A Club Fair will be held for new students arriving in the spring 
·semester. Only five students will attend because signs publicizing the 
event will be tom down by Bums Security Guards. 

'~ ' 



OSS Gloves Key 
Evidence in Murder 
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:h,H .1, tih'\ ,L1hbkd 1n rlw1r l1\ l''
:" \!l·11.uK--·. "'i )ff1,·,· ,1:"~w,kn1 "i,·n i,x:," 

11,'.1(1\ 1rn1•r1111,·,i r'll l·,1,·h r1h_ic..:t th,lt 
11\,·\ :r•u,·iwd l)urnl)-'. ~1 kn~th:, 111\ c,ll~'.:l· 
lldll. Ill :l Plll"~Ull !ti ,·11d 1)11~ [1nu1 ,l(,:rlllh' 

117c ,'11::11; ,,ftli1..· 111ark111):'. b:1ffkd !lw p11-

1 h~· ~'tl!ill1..'(li,Hl \\;iS made ~l \\CCk ;1gl1 

\\ lien cl S(."\\" SlUtknt \\35 caughl lifting a 
U11..'1 Snapple and the po!1cc officer at the 
s1..·cnl' noted her g\011..·d finger:-. The thief 
\\ as apprd1tndcd, hut statc'd that she 
would not rl.'le2se the· name~ of others in-
1 r1h .:d m sud1 crnrnnal behavior if the in
\l.'Stig:111nn \\'JS not handled in a proper 
fash1@. A leading sociu!ogy expert who 
cx,m11m•d the student said that the wavt 
l'f cnrnc hq;an as a Sl.'arch for an altl'rna
t1\ L' arn\·1ty w fhur,.Jay night dates. !-k 
remarked th:1t he 1..·ould not fathom v.-'h\ 

wnmcn 1n this posit!L)fl would turn to such 
lk~Pl'ratc mc:..isurcs 

ln :t --;hocking development. latest rc
pll11S h1n1 that one of the ··Office of Sru
der11 Ser\'ices Cilove-,:· was found at rhe 
o:-)_ SliTi"[JS,10 cfi1llC-SCe-ne~·rurt}ief /)N'A 

i('i>ILl.11\ _\]_()()()() 

The Bottom Ten Reasons to 
Stay in SCW for Purim 

By Lenny and Squiggy 

IO. You can finally gt't one oft hose Grilled Chic km 
sandwiches everyone is talking about. 1 

9. That No Booze in ti}e Dorm rule was meant to he 
broken. 
8. on to e-mail in milliseconds. 
7. You could walk around Midtown in costume and 
actually look like you belong. 
6. Dancing with a bunch of girls in Weissberg 
Commons is just so much more fun than dancing 
in Koch. 
5. The YC Purim shpiel is about as funny as this 
top ten list. 
4. Front row seats'for Must See TV. 

1

3. As part of Purim theme night at the caf, you can 
pay for leftovers from the Chagiga. 

I
. 2. Brookdale's a real happening place on a Saturday 
night. 
L Because 200 sweaty, drnnk YC guys running I arounda room just doesn't do it for you. 

the universitv must be reexammed--.--This 

Se\\;r:i.l nwnth:. :lgP. in an Ofti,::e L)fStu
Jcm Sl'f'\ 1c-.:s dfol1 10 appease women \\ ho 

i:,, being done to conitnn the accu
alleged repot1 

Astonished by the ll:nbelievable news, 
YL staff and administration were left with
,1ut comment. One staff member did re
mark, hnwc\'er. that the criteria under 
\\·hich students are granted acceptance to 

- scanuarnas tir1dt\Ubtea1v·ren a blefl11sh on 
the immaculate reputati~n of this fine-insti
tution. However, a "thumbs-up" must be 
given to the administration of the university 
for conducting themselves with discretion 
and tact. Clearly, a hands-on solution must 
be exercised in order to redeem the reputa
tion of the college. Students of the Univer-

is now revie\ving this request. 
The Office of Student Services ha:. is

sued an official disclaimer for any wrongs 
committed. and is offering to exchange the 
gloves for diamond engagement rings 

Wt're angered b) tuition fees, glDws 
were handed om to student to hdp her 
cur do\\n on e,pcnses. Subsequently. 1he Of
fice of Student Sen:i,.·cs became an accesso0-

! 

' 

The SCWSC Shabbat Enhancement 
Committee is proud to announce their newest 

incentive for staying at sew for Shabbat. 
Five dollars will be awarded to your caf card 

for each Shabbat spent on campus. 
For every third Shabbat spent at sew, 

. students will be.Jnt,ered into a raffle to win a 
date with the Shabbat Rabbi. 

Please remember to sign up by 
~ 

Wednesday in the caf. 
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Opinion 

YC Student Demands 
Women's Tefilah Group for 
Men of Washington Heights 

By Green Blueberg 
Y cs, it's true. I am a YC student attempt- of inadequacy has not led me to pub

ing to form a woman's Tefilah group for the licly defame all member of the move
meyn of Washington Heights. Why do I ment. Rather, I have chosen a construc
pursl.Je such a "Kaffiradik" and sexually tive inclusive mode of dealing with this 
impossible goal? The reasons are numerous, injustice by proposing a women's 
but first let me tell you about myself(maybe Tefitah group for men on the YC cam-
you know someone for me). pus. 

I am not just some sort of feminist Consider if you will. the analogy 
wannabe. In fact, I'm really frum--I went to of an old man and a carob tree. The old 
HASC, I live in Muss, I wear a wig and a man was incensed by the masculine ten
black hat, I have never heard of the dency to indulge in meaty foods. He felt 
macarena, I chose Shalavim over Gush, violated by this outright assertion of do
heck, I was even rejected from Beis Yisroel minion over the animal kingdom. Con
and Toras Moshe for being too frum. sequently, he planted a carob tree in-

It is precisely my frumkeit which has tended to provide herbivores with an 
championed me to promote women's tefilah alternative to meat. He did this not for 
groups for men. How can we, who call our- his own benefit, but for the benefit of 
selves Orthodox Jews, subscribe to an ·al- generations to come. 
legedly moral system that silence 50% of Similarly, I demand the establish
the world population (and 100% of the 6 ment ofa women's Tefilah group, not 
p.m. downtown van). As a committed Jew, for myself and Fernandez, but for our 
I can not tum a deaf ear to this injustice. sons. The is my carob tree, meyn, em
What will I respond when my child asks, power yourself. If there is a SOY will, 

___ "_A_bb~a/~l_mm~a~,~w_h~er~e~w_e~re_y-o~u_?_" _W~e_m_e_,y_n __ th_e_re is a vegetarian, I mean halachik, 
are sick and tired of being relegated to the way. 
proliferation of the femini$m in orthodoxy. Let us now join together in song. 

Unlike some of my pee~. this feeling "Achotanu Kol Beit Yisroel..." 

A Headline Completely 
Unrelated to Ha 'lsh Nikneh 

Continued from page 4 

likely the least of all the dangers sew stu
dents face when they ride the elevators. Jef
frey Vocal, directoroffacilities Damagement, 
was asked to comment on these student con
cerns. "I'm sick of questions about the eleva
tors," Vocal stated. "Find sgmething else to 
write about in your paper." No University of~ 
flee has even attempted to give a rational ex
planation for the rules regulating dancing in 
the Blue Oyster lounge. 

These new regulations have definitely af
fected engagements. Without the sign in the 
elevator and the impromptu dancing as goals 
to aspire to, tllany seniors have lost the all
encompassing desire to get engaged. 

A great complaint ofSCW students in the 
active dating scene is the unoriginality ofYC 
students in planning dates. "I know every Mr. 
Broadway waiter by name," said an SCW 
Freshman who spoke not for attribution, "It is 
very embarrassing to walk into a restaurant 
on the first date and have the waiter recog
nize you 

On the subject of unoriginality, the YC 
Senior who also would not attach his name to 
this comment stated, "Stem girls need to dress 
differently from each other. She tells me she 
has shoulder-length brown hair and is wear
ing a denim shirt and a black skirt. The eleva
tor opens, and 12 girls who fit that de!.crip-

tion walk into the lobby." 
Another source of discomfort in the 

dating scene in the pre-date phone call. 
"How am I supposed to make conversa
tion with a girl when I don't know what 
she looks like," asked a YC Sophomore. 

A sew Sophomore commented, "I 
love when the guy asks me what school I 
went to in Israel. As if that wasn't the first 
question he asked the shadchan." 

Finally, Dumb Talks and CafConver
sations also sparked a lot of discussion on 
the dating pressure at sew. "Sometimes 
I feel a little pressure to be going out on 
Thursday night," said a sew Junior who 
would not give her name as she does not 
want to receive prank Phone calls, "but 
then I remember that YU guys are not half 
as good looking as Chandler, Ross or Dr. 
Carter and I feel much better." 

'Tm more concerned with the pres
sure in my shower," said a YC Freshman. 

YU has definiteJy spawned many 
Shidduchim. The upcoming Purim 
Chagiga and the addition of the Post-Punm 
Extravaganza Concert (an attempt to top 
the social ,scene of the ·year--the ehanukah 
Concert): will surely raise the YC/SCW 
intermarriage rate to 99%. 

Student Services to be 
Featured on "Murphy 

Braun" Episode 
By Diane English 

Sin<.:c ~rs. Zelda Braun·.., ',C(:rctarv 
(irai.:c RI\Cfa left sew to cxrlon.: thi..: ro ..... i. 
bili11c-.. of bemg an executive a..,..,i-..tant Lr
town, the Office of Student \er\ 1i.:e.., ha.., 
... eemc<l more liki.: the ',Cl of a ',llcorn that an 
nftkc. ·1 hi:-. is due to ni.:w -..i.:i.:retunul ri.:rla<.e
mi.:nh on a weekly baSl', Th1<; c,1tuauon <."ame 
to the attention of SCW alumna c1nd •war 
opera writer Leah Lciman, who conta<."lcd 
CBS, the prnduccn, of ··Murphy Hrnun · 
Amused by the situation, the producers ha\c 
decided to shoot an episode of their program 
on location at sew. 

Candice Bergen will play \.1urphy 
Hraun, as newly-appointed A!tsiswnt Dean of 
Students for sew. Her cast ofshort-tcnncd 

'>c<.·rcturtc'> v.111 lnLlude Ros;eannc ArrHi)d, 

1-r.in Drcc,d\cr, \1ador1na. RuPaul :.md ! in11 

/\nderc,i.:n 
[hc crl',()(k l'i cxrcLtcd (11 dttr:it.! d 

rcL·ord-hreak1ng audience and t<, h<H1'>1 ,id· 
m1"~1on to S( V-. '1r!t. Braun did 11111 ,~ 1-..h 
to be quuted. hut did cxprc..,., her cxt. 11cn11.:nt 

rcgan.hng the ... 11(.'()m cphotk 
\.1cryl ~trecr v. ill make a gucc,t arpear

anci.: ac, Dean Karen Bij(.'on 1n a '><."cm.: that 
CBS cxeL'Utl\\!', 'li:l) I'> not to bt.! mh\Cd 

The cp1-,odl! v. 1 ll air on \1onday. \.1cff<."h 
24. Scat,i m the Orange Lounge v. di be SI 
(unles" you·re w1llmg to sit on thi.: piano) 
All proceed<; will go to 1:edaku 

The Commentator is 
looking for new writers. 

Below is a list of 
guidelines to follow 

when writing a story: 

l, Find a story to write about, 
2. Blow it out of proportion, 
3, Blow it even more out of proportion, 
4. Exaggerate the details, 
5. Speculate, 
6. Misquote. 
7, Put it on the front page in bold with a huge 

question mark, 

$22 million will be awarded for 
each submission received. 

In addition, The Commie is 
offering $50 to anyone who will 

read th_e paper. 
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Premiering Next Week: Born's 
Wrestling Federation Main Event 

B~ Xena Warrior Princess 
S( '\\ .. -; (1\\'ll R!uc Oystt'r Ll)Utll!C will 

lK' h~)sf td rile B\\T ( Burns Wrestling Fed
cr;lt1L1n1 \fain l·\ent Jl<.."\t 

evening \\:JS hooked at 4:58 p.m. The lieu
tenant rdllsl'd to .1!1ow the e\tra passenger 

While the dispute hegan o\erv.1n trans
p6rtation, it quickly escalated into a heated 
discussion of thl;'ir mothers' physic:il appear-

l\\<) \\ rc-srkrs ha\ c been l'euJing sinCl' BD- :mces 
I \\:.tllk'd ll) .1ll,1\.\ a ! 5th Stem student to ride sew senior Pch witnessed the 
the \Jn ,m the rngh1 l1f the Chanu'kah CLm- t:'rllire e\'ellt. "At first \\ as _iusr an issw: of 
'-·crt. \\hl·n \:Jn transporrntion for the \Vhole \\hose mother weighed mort', but then BD

l called the L1eu1cuan1 ·a 
S1+!'.a '\11& son of a #()_,ns··-wi·;1:t& 

. and then ull 
said Peh 

by 
·you your 
mother nc\'Cf should 

'fl #S$ 0 (1±:i had you. 

Shana Better. SCW '98, also 
witnessed the event. "This was 
so traumatic," said Better, '·I 
haven't heard such language 
since before I \vent to Israel. I've 
he.en broug-h~ -- <.lown- s-ix 
madrugot. My Israel Rabaim 
were right when they warned be 
about taking the van." Better 

This filler 
has been 
approved 

bySCWSC 

commented that she plans to use the 
money she hopes to win from betting on 
the fight to pay for a trip to Israel so she 
can recharge her batteries 

When 1he Bums' wrestlers ran out 

ish languages, they moved on to a more physi
cal fo1m a communication. BD-2, who wit
nessed lhe entire event, quickly booked the two 
fighters for a BWF wrestling match. 

Mi!ncr's wi!! be taking bets until Thurs-
of creative uses of the English and Span- day night at l a.m 

O,~Acrouym 
245 Lexington Avenue 
New York, New York 

10016 

j 
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